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Introduction
Today, nephrology stands at a critical crossroads. The
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic and
sweeping movements to advocate for racial equality
have brought into focus the need for each of us to
play a part and take the lead to shape our future. The
American Association of Kidney Patients has proclaimed the years from 2020 to 2030 “The Decade of
the Kidney.”
To create lasting change by 2030, each of us must
focus on three key areas: building our workforce;
advancing diversity, inclusion, and equity; and expanding innovation and collaboration.

Building Our Workforce
For too long, nephrology has been undervalued compared with other specialties, despite the lifesaving contributions of those in our ﬁeld. This misperception has
dampened interest among students and even residents,
reducing the recruitment of talented professionals
needed to build on today’s achievements. The COVID-19
pandemic has dispelled this misperception, demonstrating the indispensable value of our specialty.
Nephrologists have been visible leaders providing
life-sustaining care amid this crisis, but we must also
lead in building our workforce.
We must recruit—and value—professionals of divergent races, ethnicities, experiences, and perspectives.
Otherwise, we will not build the full range and depth
of talent needed to deliver exceptional care, transform
our patients’ lives through research and innovation,
and educate the next generation.
Also, we must focus on a key component of the
nephrology workforce in the United States: international
medical graduates. Today, 49% of the US nephrology
workforce is made up of international medical graduates
(Figure 1). Most face unnecessary restrictions on where
and how they can practice. We must create avenues for
these graduates to achieve permanent residency and citizenship and roll back restrictions that disproportionately affect immigrants from countries with higher rates
of immigration to the United States.
In addition, we must build a fair compensation structure. Nephrologists provide complex care and 24-hour
coverage to a vulnerable patient population, but the
remuneration for nephrologists does not reﬂect this
complex care. This reality discourages interest in our
specialty, compromises care, and leads many talented
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physicians to pursue better compensated careers that
help pay down staggering medical student debt.
The American Society of Nephrology (ASN) has
launched a task force, led by former ASN President Sharon M. Moe, MD, FASN, to help facilitate some of this
much-needed change. For example, after 50 years as a
board-certiﬁed specialty, nephrology should consider
developing structured subspecialties (such as transplant nephrology, interventional nephrology, onconephrology, and critical care nephrology) with individual relative value units and compensation benchmarks
similar to cardiology to address the changes needed to
enhance patient care and professional fulﬁllment (1,2).
Finally, each of us must commit to ensuring work-life
balance for our peers, trainees, and ourselves. We know
when we enter health care that we will be called upon in
times of crisis. However, we must distinguish crises
from routine life. The COVID-19 pandemic and the tensions we are facing with systemic racism have exacerbated the multiple stressors health professionals experience. We must support work-life balance, promote
mental health, and reduce stress and burnout. Only
then will we have the resilience to lead nephrology
forward.
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Advancing Diversity, Inclusion, and Equity
In its fullest expression, diversity celebrates differences in age, race/ethnicity, sex, gender, thought, socioeconomic background, geography, and education. Why
is diversity important? A richness of experiences, skills,
perspectives, and insights empowers us to effect meaningful change. As Google Chief Executive Ofﬁcer Sunder Pichai observed, “A diverse mix of voices leads to
better discussions, decisions, and outcomes for everyone” (3). However, without inclusion, diversity has no
meaning. In her Technology, Entertainment, and
Design Talk, Verna Myers, Vice President, Inclusion
Strategy at Netﬂix, notes: “Diversity is being invited
to the party; inclusion is being asked to dance” (4). I
believe inclusion means being essential and welcomed
members of the group planning the party, choosing
the music, and enjoying the music on the dance ﬂoor.
We must create positive, measurable change.
Nephrology must reﬂect the diversity of the patient
population we serve. Kidney diseases disproportionately afﬂict racial and ethnic minorities. Health disparities and limited access to care mean many enter the
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Figure 1. | Percentage of physicians who are international medical graduates (IMGs) by specialty (data are from Association of American
Medical Colleges 2017 American Medical Association Masterﬁle).

health care system with advanced kidney diseases. We must
begin by focusing on diversity and inclusion in our own
backyard, within ASN. For the ﬁrst time, our eight-member
council includes four women, and all eight of us have diverse
racial and ethnic backgrounds.
We must also acknowledge when we fall short. Last year,
ASN was justly criticized about representation among Kidney
Week speakers, moderators, and award recipients. That critique helped us refocus our efforts to ensure that diversity
and inclusion are reﬂected in all facets of our meeting. More
than 45% of the 2020 Kidney Week speakers and moderators
were women.
We must address the failure of US medical schools to
increase representation of racial and ethnic minorities,
particularly Black men. In 2021, ASN is launching a loan

mitigation program focusing on trainees underrepresented in medicine; that program will include outreach to undergraduates and medical students.
Diversity and inclusion can only thrive within a framework of equity. The recent movement around the globe
to advocate for racial equality and to end systemic racism
has crystallized the urgent need for institutions to embrace
and value all people. I promise you, ASN will take the lead
in building a racially equitable culture in nephrology
throughout the world and will continue to collaborate
with other organizations to advance these efforts. I do
not minimize these challenges. However, as kidney professionals, our life’s work embraces complexities and difﬁculties. Together, we will make 2030 look very different than
today.
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Expanding Innovation and Collaboration
The perception that nephrology lacks innovation compromises our ability to attract future researchers. To lead the
way to 2030 and beyond, we must leverage our groundbreaking work. This is one of the most exciting times in kidney research and innovation, encompassing the recent discovery of sodium-glucose co-transporter 2 inhibitors (5)
and endothelin antagonists (6) in slowing progression of
kidney diseases, the potential use of novel agents to target
the hypoxia-inducible factor pathway for anemia in kidney
diseases (7), and transformational innovations in dialysis
care.
Less than 10% of today’s nephrologists pursue a career in
research. In the United States, we must take advantage of the
current higher funding levels for the National Institutes of
Health. We must support more clinical trials and attract
more scientists and researchers into our specialty to drive
discoveries of new lifesaving therapies and devices. Additionally, we must inspire the students who will build the
next generation of change.
Nephrology needs experts from across the globe, and from
a variety of disciplines, to transform the future of our specialty. The COVID-19 pandemic has facilitated new methods
of collaboration worldwide. Early in this pandemic, reports
from China posted that kidney involvement was not commonly seen in patients with COVID-19 (8). However, as the
pandemic hit Europe and the United States, cases of AKI
and even glomerular lesions in patients with COVID-19
were increasingly reported from Italy, New York, and other
areas.
Continued innovation and discovery in our ﬁeld depend
on outside funding. Together, we must ﬂood the gates of
all funding agencies and journals with our ideas, support
our undergraduate and graduate students to pursue
kidney-related research, make sure lawmakers understand
the need to fund kidney research, and collaborate with
experts across the globe. These four steps will ensure a future
for our profession that will most beneﬁt our patients.
This year, of all years, we should recognize fully what we
have accomplished as foundational to future change. We
must celebrate our landmark achievements—providing
innovative care during a pandemic, developing promising
new therapies, and creating research partnerships that
make a difference. Our focus has never wavered.
Our patients will continue to beneﬁt from our skills,
determination, and commitment, and nephrology will
thrive if we
1. improve practice to identify, prevent, slow, and ideally stop kidney diseases;
2. advance science and medicine to treat—and ultimately, cure—
kidney diseases; and
3. enrich society by addressing health disparities and social determinants of health.
Then, by 2030, we will
 implement systems that value and advance our specialty and our
contributions to patients and to public health;
 confront and address systemic racism in nephrology;
 build a diverse and overﬂowing pipeline of students and trainees
eager to cure kidney diseases;
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 overcome the barriers social determinants of health impose on
kidney care; and
 secure the funding that will spur research, discovery, and innovation and improve global health.
Starting today, we, and therefore nephrology, must take
the lead.
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